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this is a big free giveaway of autocad 2012 raster design. i've been in the business of making autocad drawings for over 14 years. i've used autodesk products since r14, revit since revit building 9 and now use autocad on a regular basis. i occasionally write for augiworld magazine and participate in autodesk discussion forums. i am a member of autodesk expert elite i’m an autodesk certified professional architect (acp) – architecture practice
and i’m also a member of autodesk expert elite. i’m also a member of autodesk idea lounge, technology user group. i work as a solution consultant at datech solutions, tech data indonesia. i have been using autodesk since autocad r14 and i’m also an expert on autodesk live. i occasionally write for augiworld magazine and active in autodesk discussion forum. connect with me on twitter or linkedin productivity data based on a series of studies
commissioned by autodesk to an outside consultant. the seven toolset studies compared basic autocad to the specialized toolsets within autocad when performing tasks commonly done by experienced autocad users. as with all performance tests, results may vary based on machine, operating system, filters, and even source material. while every effort has been made to make the tests as fair and objective as possible, your results may differ.
product information and specifications are subject to change without notice. autodesk provides this information as is, without warranty of any kind, either express or implied. autodesk formit is a free ipad app launched on itunes as a version 1.0 during autodesk university 2012 in december 2012 and updated this past weekend to version 2.0. autodesk formit 2.0 on ipad with mandalay bay hotel & casino model autodesk formit version 2.0 has

just been launched on itunes, and it is completely free. this latest update includes some great improvements including metric units, automatic revit file creation (with autodesk 360), grid and snap settings adapt to zoom level, and some great user experience enhancements. download or update today: read more
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the university of michigan has an open house tomorrow. this is a once in a year event
where everyone can see the new facilities being opened. i will be there at the autodesk

booth and will be trying to sell you on the new release of autocad raster design. i will also
be taking lots of pictures. by the way i will be giving away a free license with the new

release of autocad raster design to the first person who comes up to me with my camera
and asks for a license. i will not give out the names of the persons who win, but i will post

their pictures on my blog. autodesk labs continues to provide a large collection of
technology previews for people to try for free in return for feedback. the top ten

autodesk labs downloaded technology previews for 2012. this has been a busy year for
autodesk labs and they have added lots of new tools to their technology preview library.
not all are new, but many are certainly updated and improved. the top ten autodesk labs

downloaded technology previews for 2012 read more autodesk labs continues to grow
from its humble beginnings as an idea and a small webpage wrote over a weekend in

2006 to now being a mature valuable method to provide early technology for people to
try for free in return for feedback. as you may know the technologies on autodesk labs

are not yet features or products not even a beta and not guaranteed to become one, but
they just might be someday like 123d catch, revit lt, inventor fusion, project vasari and
several more successful autodesk labs graduates. your feedback shapes and provides

the valuable direction on what the technology previews and plugins become. the top ten
autodesk labs downloaded technology previews for 2012 read more 5ec8ef588b
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